
Once again, we have not received good news from Greece. European Union has imposed a draconian 
austerity plan on people’s shoulders. The government opposed to this. A Grexit, which would likely include 
a forced resignation from the EU, was a frequent topic of discussion. There was a referendum in which 
Greeks rejected the sacrifices ... but few days later, the government signed to a painful compromise.

IMPORT WITH A HEART

Climaxi (a movement for climate and social justice) did something. We import organic products’ gift 
baskets from small family enterprises and cooperatives, as a Christmas gift.
Part of the earnings will go to food solidarity structures in Athens. Are you in? Let us know.
In December our Grentrance Caravan arrives to Belgium.

we have do something

Now, for the Greeks, things are even more difficult than before. There are 1.5 million unemployed, three 
million people (in a population of 10.7 million) who live below the poverty line, children who are hun-
gry and faint in classrooms, parents who abandon their children in an orphanage because they cannot 
handle the expenses. In addition, diseases such as tuberculosis come back from the past...

AND NOW



Solidarity for All: Solidarity for all operates as an information knot among the solidarity 
structures and supports practically the social cooperatives. S4all found the partners 
for us and they will organize the transportation. S4All takes initiatives, organizes train-
ings etc, to support social cooperatives.

The family enterprise Markos & Niki Dourountaki Sfakia, South Crete: They run a tra-
ditional bakery using pure natural ingredients.

Coop Melantho Nafplion, Peloponnese: a cooperative of six women, who use tradi-
tional recipes and integrated crop fresh tomatoes.

Coop Muses of Katerini in Pieria: Thirty women began in 2011, this social cooperative 
to escape unemployment. They produce traditional pasta, jams and local fruit candy.

The traditional family business Pierroutsakos in Old Sikyon Corinth. They make Greek 
products in their certified lab, while the raw materials come from their organic farm.

VIOME Factory operating in Thessaloniki: The occupied factory was abandoned by its 
owners in May 2011. The workers haven’t seen any salary since and they decided to 
self organise and start to produce on their own, with the solidarity of the society. Now 
they produce natural cleaning products and they are still struggling for legalization.

OUR PARTNERS



The products of our partners are not always labeled, but they follow the natural farming or the biological 
one. Some of them are bio certified and all of them guarantee that no preservatives and other additives 
are included in the products.

Bread sticks: Cretan Bread and Cretan olive oil. 300 gr.
Dried tomatoes and feta: butter, wine, olives, feta, salt, olive 
oil, white flour, malt flour.
Multi- grain: white flour, grain mix, malt flour, salt, olive oil, 
butter, wine.

Tomato Jam: tomatoes grown on the farm. 250 gr.
Ingredients: Fair trade brown sugar, lemon, tomatoes.
Use: in a vinaigrette, with onions for barbecue sauce. With  
bread-sticks and crackers. With all cheese.

Caramelized onions: 250 gr net.
Ingredients: Fair trade brown sugar, extra virgin olive oil, bal-
samic vinegar.
Use: with meat, grilled burgers, boiled eggs, salads or simply 
on toast and bread sticks.

Sweet Kiwi: 440 gr net.
Ingredients: 50% of kiwi, sugar, glucose, lemon juice.

Pâté beetroot: 200 gr net.
Ingredients: beetroots (83%), olive oil, vinegar, garlic (2.5%), salt
Use: For breadsticks and toast or just on bread.

THEIR PRODUCTS

With these products we make a gift box and we sell it for 18€

For large quantities, you can order products separately.

There are VIOME soaps. These are white soaps bars and liquid soaps. Ingredients: olive oil, cas-
tor oil and almond oil as additives. The VIOME soaps are sold per unit.



Initiator and contact details: 
vzw Climaxi Groenlaan 39 • 9550 Herzele • 0496/718472 of filip@climaxi.be

In Climaxi you can also opt for tomato products, pasta and other items of Italian Cooperatives.
We sell biological wines from local producers and the products of sheltered workshops in their own 
country.
Eco & Fair store also distributes products of Oxfam, SO Flemish regional products, books, DVDs and 
CDs

ORDER

…......  Gift wrapping 18 euro = ....................................................................................

…......  Soap bars by VIOME 2,5 euro =  .................................................................................

…......  Liquid hand soap 2,5 euro =  .................................................................................

 TOTAL =  ....................................................................................

Please send your e -mail address to get informed on for all our future campaigns. In January, do so it, 
for olives and olive oil.
If the orders reult in sufficient quantities, we will provide these products during on a second action in 
March.

Name: ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Street and Number: .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

City: ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone:..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mail adress: ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Orders can be placed until Friday, November 27!
The pre-order is needed to help us determine the quantity of the products to be imported.
The products must be collected from Climaxi Groenlaan 39 • 9550 Herzele 
It is better to group your clients’ orders, rather than sending single client’s order each time. 

Thank you for your payment in advance making a deposit on the account number BE40 0016 3236 
1163

practical information


